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l lntroduction

use of computer netwOrk,especiany the lntemet,iS

increasingly impOrtant in the modem SOCiety.
Today.globally interconnected netwOrks are critiCal

elements of sOCial iniaStructure.  In it's deflnition,

computer security is based on the realiZation of

conndentiality.intcgrityt and availability in computer

systems[1]・ TO achiCVe the obiect市 eS Of Computer

securiりち VariOus prevent市 e meChanisms, such as

identiflCation and authentication,acceSS COntrol,and

encryption have been utiliZed[2].

Network inmsions are any aCt10ns almmg

tO compromiSe the gOal of COmputCr security■
om

bOth mtemal and extemal SOllrces of networkS.
Such intrusions may cauSC infollllatiOn leakage,

deletion or mOdiflcation of resident data or softWare,

denia1 0f SerViCe,unauthOrized use Of Systems and so

On[3].
It has been understoOd m the computer

sccurity comlnunity that Virtually all computer and

cominunication systemS are not inllnune tO intrtlsions

[4]. Computer Systems SOmetimes have naws.
Finding and flXing a11 0f them are not feasible

technically and eCOnomicany.  Furthelll10re, eVen

with a system that has strong securiり mechanisms,

intemal abuses of the system are still difflCult to

prevent[5].
tO   these   difflculties,In  reSponse

surveillance mechanismS Of COmputer actiVity have

been proposed[6]  Since audit― trail records can be

used to identl取 SyStem troubles,misuse of Systems

and their attempts,automated audit trall analysiS has

been utiliZed tO detect anomaly in thc audit data

[7][8]. MOSt early works to detect netWOrk
intrusion were anomaly detcctiOn approaches with
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A fault of the current network and
rule‐based inms10n detection approach has been
published as“ insertion and evasion"techniques[15].

Many intrusion detection systems fail to detect under

such evaslon techniques.  The evasion is done by

making difFerences between the trafflc that an

intrusion detection system obseⅣ es and the trafrlc

that the flnal destination(target host)reccives.  This

techniquc    applies   iagmentation,   disordeち

duplication,  overlap,  insertion,  evasion,  and

dc‐synchronization at IP(Internet Protocol)Or TcP

(TranSfer control Protocol)Of the tramc. For
example,IP has iagmentation and de‐ tagmentation

inctions in the protocol.A shglc IP packct can be

broken up mto multiple iagmented packets.  These

iagmented packets will be re― constructed at the

destination host.  If an intrusion detection system

perforln only simple pattern matching without

de‐ tagmentation,it fails to match the traf「 lc to an

attack signaturc for complete single IP packet  The

same technique can also be applied to the TCP laye■

Fragmented IP packets and TCP segments have thei

own id number in it.  Scramble,disordeL duplicate

or overlap ofthem makes intrusion detection systems

dimcult to  completc pattcrn matching.   Each
operating system has different interpretation of

neh″ork protocol.    Especiantt when Operating

systems receive lrregular ne● vork packets, they

handle the packets in different ways.  Thus, it is

difrlcult for an inmsion detection systenl to handle

such trafrlc exactly in the same way without having

network protocol stacks of all types and versions of

operating systems.

Another problem on the curent inttusion

detection approach are acquisition and managcment

of detcction rule―set.  Since new exploits are found

almost every day2 rule‐ set inust be updated iequently

to catch up with the new types of attack.  In case of

colrlmercial inmsiOn detection systems, this update

is done by reinstallation of entire programs with

distribution media such as CD―ROMs.

3.System Design and lmplementation

3.1 0vervicw ofthc systcm
ln response to the problem on network― based

mmsiOn detcction, an mtrusion dctection system

named “pakemon,'' has been developed.   The

system monitors Ethemet in promiscuous lnode,and

detects predeflned attack signaturcs on the w■ e with

reasonable  computational  resource  consumption.

At the tirne of detection the system generates an alert

and/or logs the detail infonnation of obseⅣ ed traf「lc.

The system is implemented and rtln on various l」 nix

variants.

The developed systenl is compliant to the

“insertion   and   evasion''   technique   against

network― based inmsion detection system.  Features

of the system are as follows.  First, it does hll

TCP/1P protocol analysis in the same way as Linux

keme1 2.0.37 does.  This interprctation is done by

utilizing a library named“ libnids[16].'' The library

、vas derived iom TCP/1P protocol stack of Linux's

kemel source code.  Thus,packets received by this

intrusion detection system are processed Hke as a

Linux system does.  This lnakes the system inllnune

to the ``insertion and evasion" techniques against

Linux platfollll.
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Figure 1 0verview ofPakemon

Another feature of the systenl is about its

development and operation model. The sollrce code

of the program has becn publicly available on the

lnternet so that uscrs are able to access its source

code  Users can write their own detection nlle‐ sets,

can tune the rule― sets, and distribute their original

rule‐sets to the entire communitt As a result,many

attack signatures have been designed,provided and

shared by users.   This process will solve the

problem of supply of network mmsion detection.

The system has been widely used in real operational

environIInent through the world and supported by

several  security  research  groups  so  that  the

COIIImunity supplies rule― sets.

3.2 System Architccture
The system is constructed iom four modules,
``nc“vork monitoち " ``analysis engine," “nlle¨basc,"

and “response unit."   The “network monitor''

capttes network trafrlc and reassembles iagmented

IP and TCP tral■c.Thc processed tral■ c data is

sent to “analysis engine."  The analysis engine

generates search trees from a rule― base at
initialization of the system.  The cngine exalnines if

obseⅣ cd trafflc matches any nodcs of thc search

trees.  Vν「hen one or inore signatures are inatched,a

responsc unit processes a predefmed action for thc

signatllre.  The responses include alerting, logging

to a flle or to ``syslog" service, and shutting down

correspond TCP connections.

3.3 Network Nlonitor
A key mnctiOn of network monitor is to provide

network trafflc data captured from connected wire for

the analysis engine.   It captures packets on a

network; reassembles fragmentcd IP packets; and

reconsmcts broken TCP streams.  For the hnction
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of the component, two libraries “libpcap[17]'' and

“libnids" are used in pakemon (Figure 2).  TheSe

libraries are system― independent and run on various

Unix variants.

“Libpcap" provides a system― independent

interface for user― level packet captllring.  The

library can be used with ``Berkeley Packet Filterう '

conllnands that fllter out unnecessary trafflc into the

kemel.  It can reduce traf「 Ic road to process.

apphcalon

pakemon

Figure 2.Runtilne Smcture

Libnids reassembles hagmented IP packets

and TCP segments in the same way as Linux 2.0.36

kemel does.  This reasscmbly mnctiOn ofthe library

makes the system iinmune to the “insertion and

evasion attack''against intrusion detection systems.

By using these two libraries(`pakemon"

receives all network traf「 lc on a network  in
promiscuous   mode   without   interfering
conlmunication under the lnonitor(Figllre 3).  SinCe

the monitor does not transmit any packets to the

mterface attackers cannot aware the existence of the

monlto■

l paゾ
Oad patern matchng(case Senguve′ case msensttve′ regex)|

曾   曾 瑯
tLCttbaCK)udp cttbacK)"_CJbacK)|

types,port numbers in TCP and UDP and type of
service in ICMP protocol.   The content node
includes binary data patterns to search.  The service

nodes are lined horizontally and content nodes are

lined vertically in the rlgure.  Every time the

analysis engine rcceives ncwly arrived traf「 lc, it

scarches for matched service node iom correspond

tree for the protocol.   Then the traf「 lc data is

examined if it contains pattems stored in contents

nodes  For example,when a TCP segment to port
80 arrivcd, flrstly it is merged with stored buibr

trafflc.Then the data is examined with the TCP trec

of detection rule.   Then the port number is
compared with the service nodes.  Ⅶ en a service

node contains number 80 as a service port then

linked content nodes are examined.  Each pattems

in contents node is examined if the trafflc data

contains the pattem in it.  The pattem match is done

by Boyer― Moore algorithm[18].
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Figure 3.Raw Packet Processing in Pakemon

3.4 Analysis Enginc
Trattc data acquired through the network monitor is

sent to the analysis cngine  The mction of analysis

engine is to examine if observed packets match
prcdcflned pattern of mtercst.

At the initialization tilne of the systeln,

analysis engine reads predeflned attack rllle― sets

stored lll a rule¨ base  Then it organizes search iees

for detection rules in two― dilnensional linked lists.

The tree structure is depicted in Figure 4.  The trec

has two types of nodes, service node and content

node.  Service nodes have inforllnation on service

Figurc 4.Search Tree in Analysis Enginc

3.5 Rule― base
Rule‐base is ilnplemented as a singlc flle that

contains nlles to detect attacks in the current version

of pakemon.  A nile is a description of pattems

contained in net、〃ork trafflc.  The fonnat of rule is

shown in Figure 5. and example of a rule‐ set is

presented in Figure 6

Rule forlnat

naFnC  prOtocol  src  dest  pattern

narne i namc ofule signatrc

protocol:protOcol narnc(tcp,ip,icmp)

I src,dcsti sourcc/destination port numbers lor TCP or tlDP,

typc/codc forICMP

l pattcm i data pattern to detcct

l        ‖  ‖  case sensitive

'        ' '  casc insensitivc

l     l l binary Cxprcssion

く > rcgular cxprcssion

‖bpcap
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Figure 5.Rulc― set Forlnat
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Figure 6.Example Ofa Rule― sct

A nlle¨ base cOntains arbitraFy number Of attack

signatures.   The signatures are read when the

systenl is initialized_  Then the system Organizes a

detectiOn rule tree fOr each layer 3 protocOl(TCR

UDR ICNIIP).Payload pattems can be deflncd bOth

in text f01111, and in bina宣/ follll.   MatChing
categorics for each pa)load can be chOsen iOnl text

case sensitive match、 text case insensitive match and

rcgular expression lnatch

3.6 Response― Unit
Response― unit has four functionalities  The unit can

issuc an alert, 10g record tO a nle, send a signal tO

syslog, and reset cOrrespOndhg TCP cOnnections.

These fmctiOnalities are activated by colllunand

options.  vvhen a signatllre is detectcd an alert is

issued and the recOrd is stOred in the 10g.  An

example ofout putlog is shOwn in Figure 7.

4.l EvaluatiOn McthOdo10gy
To evaluate perforlnance Of the systenl,experiments

were cOnducted bOth in silnulated envttonment and

in real― world environment.  Evaluation of intrusiOn

detectiOn system is not straightfOrward since the
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destination HTTP seⅣ er might be able tO decOdc but

some intrusion detection systenl cannot.

The HTTP server was underthe mOnitor Of
the intrusion detectiOn system and the number of

detectiOns was cOunted.  BOth intrusiOn detection
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Figure 8.Simulated Network

Then,to investigate the load perfollllance

of the systenl, a program namcd ``tcprepl、 ■' a

prograln that can replay recorded tranEc  M/ith

arbitrary transfer speeds,was used to generate load

trafrlc.clear tral■ c of HTTP(Hyper Text Transfer

Protocol) waS artiflcially generated with an
automated do、vnload tool to dump flles to replay.

Vulnerability scan, that simulate mmsions, was

perfolllled against the HTTP server with the

simulated load trallic.

Finan" wc have placed a system at a
peruneter of an operating sub‐ network in a campus

network in which there is a web site containing our

research materials and 3 client users exist in average.

This experiment was conducted to examine the
stability ofthe system.

4.2 Result

Figllre 9. is the result of the experiment to test

compliance to evasion techniques.  In the result,

pakemon present the ability to handle various
traf「lc―based   evasion   techniques   such   as

iagmentation, disordering and de‐ synchronization.

In contrast ``snort'' failed to process these craned

trafrlc. Howcvet pakemon failcd to detcct attacks

with %encoded URLs (UnifOrlned Resource
Locators),the reason for this is that current version

of pakemon does not decode encoded URLs. (The
inction will be implemented in the mture version)

Dot― inscrtion technique place“ /./''description in the

URL requcst of HTTP headc■  This will nulli取

silnple pattern matching shce it changes the follll of

request.     Both  intrusion  detection  systems

occasionally detect these attacks only when the rest

ofthe part ofrequest rnatched rules they had.

Figure  10  shows  degradation  of the

detection rate by load trafFlc.   Since network

inmsiOn detection have thc heavy processing load to

analyze packets they received the load trafrlc should

not be maOred by transfer rtte presented in bits pcr

second(bps)but shOuld bc mttOred by iames per
second(ゎ s)・  Pakemon reconstruct IP packets and

TCP segments.   Thus, it should cause heavy
calculation load.  On the other hand snort does not

do the reconstruction.  Then calculation load must

be lower than pakemon   The result shows that
pakemon  perfonns  packet  reassembly   with
reasonable degradation ofdetection perforlnance.

9o∝ |´

80幌 r

40い´
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Figure 9 Detection Rate by Evasion Type
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Figllre 10.Detection Rate by Load Tramc

ln flgure ll,computational resource utilization at the

monitoring for each detection systems are shown in

the follll of perCentage of processor time it used.

This   also  represents  that  pakemon   does
de‐ iagmcntation   with   reasonable    resource

consumption.

Figllre l l.CPU Utilization by Load Traf「lc

ln the real―world environlnent, it was

conflrlned that the system  is able to operate

conthuously for the duration of more than 19 days

、vithout any trouble and degradation of perfonnance.

In 19 days period, 386292.88 1P fTames/day were
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